We are excited to announce several new faculty members who will be joining our school community in 2022-2023! 

- Mrs. Shannon Manns will be joining us as a 3rd Grade AT Teacher from Crystal Springs!
- Ms. Carol Moser will be joining us as a 2nd Grade AT Teacher from Merrill Road!
- Mrs. Jacquie Aslinger will be joining us as a 1st Grade Teacher from Neptune Beach!
- Ms. Emilia Sherriff will be joining us as a 1st Grade AT Teacher for her first year of teaching!

Mrs. Brown, our 1st Grade Paraprofessional, and Mrs. Luce, our 1st Grade Teacher, have retired! We wish them the best of luck on their new endeavors!

Ms. Galloway, our Kindergarten Teacher, will be pursuing other opportunities within DCPS.

Mrs. Elias, our 3rd Grade Teacher, has resigned to be a full-time MOMMA!

PTO SUMMER READING PROGRAM:
The JBE PTO will be hosting the 2022 Summer Reading Program for all new and current JBE students! Any student who completes the required reading for their incoming grade level and completes his/her reading log at https://www.fojbe.com/summerreading/ by Monday, 8/8/22, will reserve a spot at the Pump It Up Summer Reading Celebration Party! The event will be held on Friday, 8/12/22, from 9:30-11:30 a.m. Please see the attached flyer for more details!

Important Note:
2022-2023 class assignments will be emailed out at the end of July. Student information forms (if submitted), teacher feedback, and Principal feedback were used when determining your child’s placement. We are confident that all students will have a successful year!